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Director’s Message

First of all, I would like to congratulate our students for bringing out the institute magazine in this trying times, when the COVID-19 situation has put a halt
to the normal life across the world.
I am glad that the indomitable spirit of our students was not bogged down
by the clutch of the pandemic and their creativity was in full spree during the hard
times, the result of which is Lore-2020.
I hope you will enjoy reading it in your leisure time.

Prof. (Dr.) Gopal Mugeraya
National Institute of Technology Goa

20

Message from the Editorial Team

It gives us immense pleasure to place before you the fifth edition of our annual
institute magazine – “Lore”.
Art is the essence of life and the students of NIT Goa leave no stone unturned in
the pursuit of this essence. Despite the hectic academic schedule, the students
have beautifully captured their creative ideas in the form of articles, poems and
photographs. ‘Lore’ is the collection of the creativity of the engineers of NIT Goa
in one place.
We are grateful for the time and efforts put in by the students, whose contributions have helped in shaping up this magazine. Before concluding, we would like
to thank our Hon’ble Director, Prof. (Dr.) Gopal Mugeraya for his constant support
and encouragement. We would also like to thank our Faculty Editorial Advisor,
Dr. Sarani Ghosal Mondal, Associate Professor, English, for her constant guidance
which motivated us to complete the magazine during the times of the Covid-19
pandemic.
“Creativity is contagious and it should be passed on”. This institute magazine is
bound to flourish further with the same spirit with your involvement. We would
appreciate your feedback and suggestions.

Pratyay Shetye
Snehil Mishra
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What If Aliens Were Really Out There??
Our enormous universe consists of a large number of galaxies, one such being the Milky Way
galaxy, in which we, humans live on a small
planet called the Earth. Considering the fact
that all living creatures on our planet belong
to one biological class, one serious question
still persists. Do other biological beings exist in
our universe? Are human beings the only super-intelligent beings present in the universe?

Research has proved the existence of DNA
molecules in our own galaxy which gives plenty of scope for the existence of extra-terrestial life. Remaining positive on the above state
ment, the only question that we should ponder
upon is ‘when would we meet our neighbouring
friends?’. The answer would be too early to imagine but the quest would surely be interesting!

Many religions and traditions teach us to be either positive or negative. Applying the same concept here would mean we have presumed the
fact that extra-terrestrial life does exist. It certainly appears logically correct since it is highly
probable for atleast one type of biological being
to exist in a super cluster of galaxies. Further
on, another question would be how they would
look or behave? Now, this is a debatable topic. Many movies have shown aliens to have big
eyes, flat nose, rounded heads etc., in order to
show a difference in their physical attributes as
compared to humans. Some people are strong
on their belief that they may, well, resemble us
physically, but maybe with internal differences
(superior in brain power or muscularity, etc.).
Many scientists believe that aliens may actually be bacteria (which is both weird and natural).
Another question which thus arises, and this
is an important one; is whether they would be
intellectually and physically superior or inferior to us. Superior would imply that they may
have the power to suppress us and inferior
would imply the opposite. Various fiction books
and TV series have given an account of both.
Many scientists around the globe have sent
various informative pictorial satellites to inform the aliens of our survival (which may
or may not be problematic). This may seem
a very promising start to our exploration except the fact that all these objects bear pictures and diagrams which we think would
be readable or understandable by them.

Atharv Desai
B. Tech I Year
1
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Lo(s)t(s) in Thoughts
Upset is being upset today,
The inner voices calm as a dead sea,
The soul seems non-existential,
It’s not a beautiful poem, neither a poem as well.
The first para seems vague and blunt,
But the mood sets right-in,
Hope, you are upset by now,
Or-else my upset will be upset tomorrow as well.
Purpose is being un-purposeful today,
As the first two paras have got me nowhere,
But these lines may fill your void someday,
One day, when your upset is being upset as well.
Why does life have to be purpose driven is my answer,
Upset nods in disbelief,
Belief is what I believe in,
Something tells me I need to rhyme this line as well.
Please don’t fill me with purpose,
I enjoy being upset today,
That day will be reckoning,
When purpose will be upset as well.

Aditya Tirmanwar
B. Tech III Year
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LEADERSHIP AND FOOTBALL
When I think about the importance of leadership in football I think about the great leaders on the football pitch such as Gerrard, Terry, Tony Adams ,Roy Keane, Sergio Ramos,
Zanetti, Maldini ,Puyol and the list goes on. I
wonder whether those great accomplishments,
those great European titles, League titles, the
fierce derby wins, the trebles and all the glory would be possible without their leadership.
I believe you could have the most expensive
team, the most talented of players but couldn’t
win anything unless you have certain leaders on the pitch who have something called
‘spine’. These are the leaders who could inspire a team to win a champions league final even if they were 3-0 down at half time.
I remember the Leicester City team which won
the league in the 2015-16 season. At the start of
the season I don’t think any of the players were
renowned for any remarkable amount of talent
but I feel it was due to leaders such Kante, Huth,
Morgan and of course their legendary Manager
Claudio Ranieri because of whom a team, which
a season ago was battling relegation, managed
to win the title of the most competitive league.
The ex Manchester Utd. defender Gary Neville
said of his teammate Roy Keane that Keane’s
greatest gift was his ability to create a standard of
performance which demanded the best from the
rest of the team. They would see him giving his
100% and would feel that they would be betraying him if they hadn’t done the same. According
to me the ability to lead by example is the most
important leadership quality. Even under the
worst circumstances if your leader on the pitch
doesn’t give up then you wouldn’t dare to do so.
When I observe the decline of Arsenal, the
team which I love, I narrow it down to the fact
that this current Arsenal team has no leaders.
Great players but no leaders. Arsenal’s formidable legacy in the early 2000’s was due to the
presence of committed and inspirational leaders such as Tony Adams and Patrick Vierra.

The same should be said about Barcelona who still have talented players such as
Messi, Griezmann Ousmane Dembele, De
Jong but what they miss are leaders search
as Puyol, Iniesta and Xavi Hernandez who
played for them during their best days.
A team which has risen back to glory due
to the emergence of new leaders is Liverpool. In the 2015-16 season they weren’t
even playing in the Champions League. And
in 2019 they won the Champions League.
Of course their team has talented layers like
Salah, Firmino and Mane but I feel that leaders like Virgil Van Dyke, Jordan Henderson
and James Milner made a crucial difference.
In football, generally the players who play in the
central and defensive positions are the most
important leaders. While the forwards are given more freedom and play more creatively the
discipline, motivation, direction, tempo and the
spirit of the team is dictated by the central and
defensive players. It is due to these players
that a team can perform with its full potential.
I feel that the leadership qualities which we
observe in footballers, cricketers and sportsmen in general are the ones which are
needed in leaders of the nation, leaders in
business and industry. Such leadership qualities can still be observed in the Military.
But I feel that there is a lack of leadership, a
lack of bravery, a lack of the ability to sacrifice
personal ambition for the good of the people
basically a lack of something called ‘spine’.
Not just in our country but all around the world.

Siddesh Patnaik
B. Tech III Year
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Windows
When the sun sets softly,
In a nostalgic grace.
Down my misty windows,dance
Salty raindrops,in a hypnotic trace.
Past reflected in shades of blue
Future in shades of uncertain grey
But present shinning bright in orange hues
As the prismic drops go their way.
My windows blink close then flutter open
When the sun glides through the sky
And then I ponder on the scenes of life
As seen by the windows of my eyes.
Evander Darius Sequeira
B. Tech IV Year

Unnecessary Hurt
For sure,it’s easy to set forth raw emotions,
Unattainable is the reciever's previous state of mind.
Costs respect,
Kills even fake affection.
One hour, or more years for healing.
for what?
For just a simple overreaction.

Chandana Hari M.
B. Tech II Year
4
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Isolation took me back to my parents. The anxiety that I had during
college times became less. I worked with my family members and
together we kept the house running on a daily basis. Moreover, I got a
chance to see serials and telecasts that had begun during my parent's
childhood days and got a chance to understand how their childhood
was. Moreover the lockdown resulted in more interaction with my
family members giving me time to understand them.



B. Tech I Year

As an introvert, the quarantine lifestyle was not something that I
couldn’t comprehend. I made it my goal to return as a better version
of myself after the lockdown. It allowed me to try out new hobbies,
improve upon old ones and also pick up a few new skills which
might prove beneﬁcial in the future. It also taught me to be more
appreciative of life in general and how much of it we take for granted.



B. Tech I Year

The self isolation due to covid19 was a chance of self introspection
and to spend some time for myself from the busy schedule. I
considered this as an opportunity to analyse myself as an individual.
It also provided me some personal space for rectifying me mistakes I
have done earlier.

   
B. Tech I Year
5
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The Market Of Life
Delhi! The capital of our beautiful country. Every
person in this world when he speaks about India,
will surely mention Delhi in the conversation. Being the capital, Delhi actually represents our country. Its contribution cannot be argued about. Now
let’s proceed with the discussion about it’s health.
The pollution rates in Delhi are enormously
high and are of the greatest concern now. For
the past five years, I have learnt a lot about
Delhi’s pollution rate, but it was only this year
that I went deep into the story to understand it.
Whatever God has created is shared with everyone in equal proportions. We are the ones
who decide when to use what! So how many of
us are actually aware about the increasing pollution rate of Delhi? Now let me tell you that the
pollution rate is measured on the basis of pm 2.5
level. There’s a lot to talk about it. So the actual
pm levels are supposed to be around 30 to 60,
which is fine, but guess what’s the pm level in
Punjab, Delhi and other parts of north India is?
It is around 250 to 270. Hazardous rates right?!
I never imagined a world where people would
buy water with money but it indeed has shown
up. I can make a blind guess that even God
would have never thought that people will start
buying air. But it’s the reality of the world which
we are living in; people have started buying
air and they are even advertising it. Now air,
which comes under the five major elements of
earth, according to what we learnt in secondary school, which is a simple product, is being sold in the showrooms. When God created
this huge world he distributed every element
of his creation equally to everyone out there.
Every single creature in this world has a right
to live but now only those homo-sapiens who
have enormous amounts of money can buy air.
It’s not just money but beyond that. Can you
imagine the life of those little kids of poor families suffering. A beggar who is in search of food
will now be searching for good air. Kids who play
in the evening will now be forced to stay indoors.
People who sell things in the open market walk6

ing up miles to sell their goods will now eventually die. They have no free fresh air to breathe and
earn their living. Not everyone has air purifiers or
oxygen masks. Think for a while. How would a
person live? Air, water, fire, earth and space are
the basic amenities which God had provided. He
wanted everyone to use them to live and enjoy
their lives; but now, we are completely changing
his ideology. You never know when God will become angry, and remember that the result of God
being angry is unimaginable. Think about these
little creatures who are being punished for the
sin they haven’t even done. We have no right to
destroy their lives for our own selfishness. They
haven’t done anything wrong, but they are losing
their lives. Setting up air purifiers is not the solution, the solution is a very tough one. It’s hard to
digest and rather a lot more difficult to accept.
When you understand these two you will understand a huge change developing around you
and in you. The moment you realise this you can
create miles of change. It’s time either to create
history or bring back history. Our life is too short
to correct our mistakes but when we get an opportunity it is really important for us to act on it.

Araveti Ganga Pratima
B. Tech I Year
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Hug Days
Everyday I look back,
Back to those days.
The days so bright,
Nothing would make me more light.
Than her skippity skip into the room,
Her awkward grin, drop like a boom,
Catching my eye and all my attention,
Till she stands infront of me, hands open.
She drops her bag, my hand she tugs,
Waiting to give my daily dose of hugs.
I relent, give in, till am wrapped up,
Like a cocoon.
Not able to breathe, It got too tight,
could never completely set aside my plight,
Of hugging or touching or anything of sorts,
I just stood there counting the clock.
Yet this became our daily hey,
And she hoping I’d hug back one day.
I never did, never tried,
Not even when she broke and cried.
Then fate decided to give a bit pause,
In our melody of coos and caws.
Slapped her so far, so far, so far,
Took a breath to realise she is afar.
Not Gone, I thought, she’s not gone,
Made plans to meet n frequently call.
All was done and planned quite nice,
But both of our lives turned brutal and sliced.
Spiralled so deep deep down,
That neither could stop the other drown.
But yes we did, we tried so hard,
To keep us falling but not apart.
Things got better for good or worse,
But never got to really converse.
Events made us distant and quite disturbed,
We could never catch up to what we were.
Life goes on, never the same,
For my heart still lies in those hug days.
Chandana Hari M.
B. Tech II Year
7
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SARS and MERS, Your cousin has arrived
What began with few cases of mysterious sickness in China has now been declared pandemic. Coronavirus is a class of viruses that cause
respiratory distress and gastrointestinal symptoms in human beings. It is estimated that 14
percent of the patients who contracted the virus
experience pneumonia and shortness of breath
while 5 percent of cases prove that the disease
is fatal where the patients are susceptible to
respiratory failure and also multiple organ failures. Corona virus has caused a global health
emergency, sickening almost 100000 people
worldwide, and so far killing more than 3,000.
The researchers believe that the disease is likely to be transmitted in droplets from coughing
or sneezes, and the virus has a 2 to 14 day incubation period which means that people could
be infectious for quite a while before symptoms
like fever, cough, or shortness of breath emerge.
The droplets land on surfaces and are picked
up on the hands of others and spread further.
People catch the virus when they touch their
infected hands to their mouth, nose or eyes.

An epidemiological threat such as COVID-19,
can have disruptive effects on the economy. It
can disrupt the global supply of goods, making it
harder for firms to fill orders. It can also waylay
workers in affected areas, reducing labor supply on one end and on the other slow the demand for products and services. China has shut
down factories in areas affected by the virus as
a preventive measure, causing supply chain
disruptions and affecting the mobility and nearterm employment prospects of migrant workers.
Since CORONA virus has properties similar
to SARS and MERS viruses, scientists suggest frequent washing of hands with soap.
The lathering process must be carried out for
a span of 20 seconds minimum, after which
the hands should be dried out with a clean
towel or an air dryer. The CDC has recommended to avoid public places where crowds
may gather or near poorly ventilated buildings where the risk of transmission is higher.

As of May 2020, more than 80,900 people in
China have been diagnosed with coronavirus
since its emergence in the city of Wuhan, Hubei
province. While the vast majority of known cases are in China, the virus is now spreading faster outside the country than within. Italy, so far,
has the highest number of confirmed infections
outside China. It is impossible to say which way
the disease will go but, on its current trajectory,
it is likely to spread to more countries, affecting
many more people. The number of cases is beginning to decrease in China but is climbing in
the rest of the world. The current advice is that
the disease can only be spread between close
contacts – defined as spending more than 15
minutes within two meters of an infected person.

Mohammad Abdul Rahim
B. Tech III Year

8
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Poem of Tribute to Women
Woman are
Endowed with patience,
Blessed with spirituality,
Filled with grace,
The sign of beauty,
Creators of mankind,
Mighty competitors,
Laudable achievers,
Epitome of persistence,
Deities of tolerance,
Bearers of agony,
Heirs of laughter,
And
Most lovable creatures..
These attributes might be the reason
Why our country is personified with a
woman
But unfortunately the same country stands
First in ill treating Women
Is it not the sign of disrespecting our
nation?
A woman never needs a pity love,
All she needs is respect..
Let’s respect women..
Let’s respect our mother India
Jai Hind!!!
Deepthi Krishna
B. Tech I Year
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My Fading Light
Falling,
I cannot find my bearings.
Screaming,
My hands and legs all flailing.
Ropes,
None of them even reaching.
Hopeless,
My circle of blue shrinking.
My light,
Now eaten by grime and rot,
Shrinking it into a pale blue dot.
Sounds,
I make, I scream, I shout,
Not one was within the earshot.
Smoke,
Now rising, thick and fierce,
Engulfing my lungs, it pricks and pierce.
Eyes all cloudy, brim with tears,
Skin get blistered, cloths all sear.
Vision,
Now speckled with golden and red,
Forging the echos and shadows of dead
As I sink into pit of the Ravenous Red
I pray that my light is loved and fed.

Chandana Hari M.
B. Tech II Year

10

Like many Kashmiri pandit festivals this
festival is also celebrated a day ahead of
their celebration by Hindus in other parts
of the country. It is celebrated by them on
trayodashi or the thirteenth of the dark
half of the month of Phalguna and not on
chaturdashi or the fourteenth as in the
rest of the country. The Puja comprises
elaborate Tantric rituals that involve
observance of a fast during the day and
performance of a yagya or fire sacrifice at
night. What is the name of the festival?

Dawood Ibrahim Kaskar aka Dawood
named all his villa “X”. He had one in Dubai
till 1994, and when he shifted base to
Karachi his new headquarters became “X”;
and there was another “X” in London. Like
the original “X” incumbent, Dawood
juggles with several countries – the
difference being that most of the people
he deals with are the shadowy ones who
fuel the black economy of most countries.
Give “X”.

Question 2

Question 1
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answer

ANSWER
by

Sumit Katre

B. Tech III Year

This snack was originated in Middle East
and Central Asia. It then spread to Africa,
Southeast Asia, South Asia, and
elsewhere. The snack is first mentioned
in literature by the Persian historian
Abul-Fazl Beyhaqi, writing in the 11th
Century. He describes a dainty delicacy,
served as a snack in the great courts of
the mighty Ghaznavid Empire. The fine
pastry was filled with minced meats, nuts
and dried fruit and then fried till the
pastry was crisp. Which famous snack of
India?

ANSWER
On one particular hiking trip in 1941,
Swiss engineer Georges de Mestral found
burrs clinging to his pants and also to his
dog's fur. On closer inspection, he found
that the burr's hooks would cling to
anything loop-shaped. If he could only
artificially re-create the loops, he might
be on to something. And hence this new
material was formed. The material had
trouble gaining traction in the fashion
industry. But one of its most notable
clients in the 1960s was NASA. The
agency used the material in flight suits
and to help secure items in zero gravity.
What is the name of the material?

Question 4

Question 3

ANSWER

11
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The Menace of Trolling
In modern English usage, “trolling” may describe the fishing technique of slowly dragging
a lure or baited hook from a moving boat and
internet trolls use same technique for different
purpose. Oxford Dictionary defines trolling as
“making a deliberately offensive or provocative
online post with the aim of upsetting someone
or eliciting an angry response from them”, trolls
use their posts or comments as baits. Trolling
can affect a trolled person in two ways, mentally and their image. Statistics show that there
is an upsurge in suicide rates, after social media became an integral part of our lives. Celebrities and stars are most vulnerable to the
attack of these trolls, which can lead to depression and even suicide! On average, we spend
153 minutes (in 2019), on social media but this
number is just that - an average. Some people
spend far more time on social media and that
makes them more vulnerable to its peril, trolling. Current average (153 minutes) is 63 minutes more than 2012’s average time, by which
we can infer that both, prey and predator, are
spending more and more time on social media.
At the start of 2020, active social media users
have crossed the 3.8 billion mark, nearly half of
the world’s population, whereas 75% of teenagers are active social media users. Teenagers
are the easiest targets for trolls and cyber bullies
as they are more vulnerable and more exposed
to social media. Trolling and bullying not only affect teens immediately, it also has some major
long term effects on their personality formation
Nowadays social media has become a representative of our personality, character and values, and even an opinion which differs from
our perception of our image on social media
makes us hysterical, which can harm us because of our immediate steps or our future
decisions. And we should minimize the portion that social media consumes of our daily
life, because making social media ‘life’ rather
than part of our life can get us killed by trolling.

12

Snehil Mishra
B. Tech III Year
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Eternal Agony
Bubbling Thick and Ivy Green,
Inside the Cauldron of deep dark dreams,
Lies the Satanic destructor of peace,
Exudes an eerie sense of ease,
In dangerous voracity it faintly gleams,
Eager to consume anything it sees,
Vapours rising, Powerful and keen,
Blocking out every single light beam,
Prepared by the evil dark queen,
The embodiment of vengeance and
mean.
Alone she lives, never seen,
Depressed, sickly, tired and lean,
Crow on her shoulder, caws and preens,
Slave to the queen, can never flee,
As the cauldron sets, she screams with
glee,
“I am the Queen, come forth and kneel.”
Alas, the vapour was quicker than she,
It consumed her whole world, she couldn’t
scream.
Number her limbs, muffled her pleas,
Boiled her skin, her blood, she seethed.
Tarred her lungs, could only wheeze,
Shank her heart, she couldn’t breathe,
Thru her suffering, she wished for lethe,
Resurrection seemed her only key,
Unlike the phlegethon, which tortures then
heals,
The poison wasn’t for kills but squeals.
Squeals of agony, squeals of pain,
Squeals of oppression, squeals of bane.
It kept her alive, in misery she paid.
To her destructive demon, she was made
a maid.
Painful eternity has passed and been,
Since the last of sky was ever seen.
Time kept passing, but no one could see,
That the tortured dark Queen,
Was none other than me.
Chandana Hari M.
B. Tech II Year

13
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Colors in sequence
I like white, your eyes when they fade.
I like green, cause a forest is where you end.
I like black, the grim reapers calling.
I like red, the color of your sliced body.
I like pink, the remnants of your scars.
I like blue, ur asphyxiated flesh.
I like yellow, the flames that burn your beating heart
I like grey, the remains of your ashes.
I like orange, the shade of sky at your sun set.
I like purple, cause thats how you left me bruised.
I like brown, the dirtied blood ... of our unborn child.
Chandana Hari M. (B. Tech II Year) &
Sparsh Lotlikar (B. Tech IV Year)

Poem of light
My genesis begins at the core of an ever
radiating spark
I proceed forward to eliminate all the dark
I pass through a plenty of various kingdoms
Enjoying a beautiful world of wisdom
I penetrate into this massive planet of peace
Adorning all the fairy fields filled with breeze
My arrival makes , the folks arise,
The gloomy nature erase,
The whispering birds uprise
I blaze in the sprinkling due
Resting upon a colorful picturesque
My presence reflects in the form of a dark shade
In the noon
But I change my directions soon
I keep on working upon my incessant deeds
No one is bestowed with my unprecedented speed
My departure is the sign of dismal,
But I have no demise, I am eternal
I tarry for the next day
I go on forever like a never ending ray...
Deepthi Krishna
B. Tech I Year
14
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I have always been inspired watching period ﬁlms or historical dramas. Every
time I watch one I learn something worthy. Another form of art which I admire
the most is books and music. Be it either writing books or reading them it
always allowed me to open my mind to think out of the box. Music is the best
form of art which allows me to relax and calms my mind during tough times.
Any art form I come across creates a strong connection between me and the
person delivering it, be it a painting or a book. The best way to express
ourselves is always through art and literature.


B. Tech I Year

Music changed my thought process about my requirements. It taught me
that it’s not necessary that whatever you want in your life you will get
easily. It taught me to not expect more as more expectations cause more
pain. One should put full efforts and try to achieve something but should
not let it affect his or her emotions. Also, a movie inspired me to do some
work for street animals like dogs,cows, etc. during the COVID 19 lockdown.
They were not getting proper food and water.






B. Tech I Year

All this form of arts express different feelings and emotions in different
people. For me music has played a role in teaching few things. Some of the
music contains very strong and meaningful words which are used in them,
which made me think a lot of time about the reality of the world- is it the
same as we think? Music makes me think after listening to it.

  
B. Tech I Year
15
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Completing Degree during Lockdown!
It was the month of March, 13th or 14th, when we, all 4th year
students were planning for the one last trip. Saavyas‘20 and Mid Semester
exams were just over. Final year major project was almost completed, only
the report and documentation was left to be done in April and....and the
notification surfaced on all the WhatsApp groups! After reading it carefully,
we came to know that it was IIT Goa who declared first regarding the online
classes for the next 15 days and then what... we started shouting and beating
that guy who shared it assuming its NIT Goa.
As I was listening to the press conference addressed by Chief Minister
of Goa, Dr. Pramod Sawant and Health Minister Vishwajeet Rane, I got a
rough idea of what is going to happen next, at least till 31st of March.
Finally, NITG released a circular stating the suspension of academic
activities and asking all the hostellers to vacate the hostels immediately.
The very next day, everyone started their journey to their
hometown with the minimum luggage possible, so did I. While I was on my way,
the class representative started asking for the submission of assignment which
was due the following day. Somehow I "completed" my stuff while traveling and
submitted it by the time I reached home.
Soon the faculties started sharing the lecture notes, the PPTs and what
not during the first 21-day nationwide lockdown; but we were busy commenting
on others’ old photos that were uploaded on social media. Meanwhile, we started
getting the feel of “Online Education” through Google Classroom, Google Meet,
Piazza and recorded audio-video lectures. Assignments were bombarded on us just
like the corona positive patients were on our healthcare system. This was how
April came to an end.
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By then, few premier institutes including IIT Bombay declared closure of
semester and academic year, thereby cancelling the end semester exam. Many
of us were expecting the same from NITG administration. “Internal evaluation is
going to play an important role!”, revealed faculties. This came as an indication
towards the cancellation of exams. While everyone was busy completing their
assignments sincerely, HoD’s mail with subject “Online End-semester Exam
Timetable” was waving at us with flying hands.
Finally, the online exams took place during 3rd to 6th June, 2020 and
we all “enjoyed” writing this kind of exam for the very first time! Once,
the writing was over, scanning all the pages in sequential order and creating
its pdf file was a time-taking but nice job. Many batchmates uploaded their
WhatsApp status indicating that the final theory exams were finished. But
their happiness was short lived as the project presentation was about to start
within 3 days. The project reports were submitted to the guides and HoD
along with the audio-recorded presentation. Next day, we gave our final
project presentation on Zoom app. It went well as we answered all the
questions raised during the presentation. Documentation mail was sent to the
concerned faculties and this marked our last academic day.
Within a week, results were out and the 2016-2020 batch of NIT Goa
completed their B.Tech. degree with flying colors during the historic lockdown
period. Of course, it was a day filled with mixed feelings as we were leaving the
campus officially. The legendary actor Late Irrfan Khan’s dialogue was the only
thing I was thinking about : “…but what always hurts the most is not taking a
moment to say goodbye!”
Siddharth M. Deshmukh
B. Tech IV Year
17
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Thoughts Left Unsaid
I lie on my bed,following a call,
Tears threatening to fall.
As I think of not what we talked,
But how we talked, so quick, so short.
Tired, yet so hurried tones,
Guess it’s save lives or just atone.
Am scared to call, with lives at stake,
Who knows what a small distraction could make?
A slip of the scalpel, one miss of a vein,
And that one call would’ve taken a life away.
Yet thru all this work and so less time,
You find your time to call and whine.
Whine about all work and deans,
Who never forget to taunt and demean.
Yet u learn and learn everyday,
Thru mistakes you can’t repeat in anyway.
You are someone to admire, so strong and gentle,
Our bond, so secured, I’ll always kindle.
You’ve always been my comfy bear,
Helping me thru life’s wear and tear.
Thru all the Sunny and stormy weather,
U’ve never let me be my tether.
You work so hard and never wither,
Am Proud of you My Doctor, My Brother.
Chandana Hari M.
B. Tech II Year
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Goa’s Grandeur
Goa, the coastal paradise is adorned with its
eccentric traditions, rich history, pristine sunkissed beaches, marvellous Portugal churches, delectable cuisine, bounteous beauty and
benevolent nature. It is aptly remarked as the”
Pearl of the Orient”. Situated in the Malabar
coast, it has Maharashtra bordering the north,
Karnataka to the east and south and the Arabian
sea garlanding its western coast. The "fun capital of India" is claimed to be inhibited by humans
since the Palaeolithic age. The scale and speed
of urbanization have been rapid, with Goa Manifesting a population of over 3.56 million by 2019.
Despite being the smallest state, Goa
has the highest GDP per capita among all
states and is the richest state in India. Goa
was ranked one for the quality of life by
the National Commission on Population.
The capital being Panaji, and the biggest city,
Vasco da Gama are a big source of attraction for
the tourists and are the main activity centres of
the state. This coastal paradise has a big reserve
of Iron ore too. Over 32 per cent of India Iron ore
is mined here providing income to over 150,000
people, thereby providing Goa holds a share
of 55 per cent in the country’s iron ore export.
The plush green paddy fields and the
palm and coconut fringed land adds to
its grandeur. This Indian tropical paradise is the paragon for “small is beautiful”.

Sireejaa Uppal
B. Tech III Year
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Youth Day Celebration
by Vivekananda Study Circle
Dr. Vasantha M. H.
Associate Prof. & Registrar

Vivekananda Study Circle (VSC) NIT Goa and
Saavyas '20 together celebrated Youth day on
21st January 2020 to commemorate the birth anniversary of Swami Vivekananda. An interactive
lecture session was organized on topic "Value
based Education" by Swami Sughoshananda ji
from Chinmaya Mission, Ponda, Goa. Dr.Velavan K. Dean (SW) welcomed the Swamiji with a
flower bouquet. The lecture was very interesting
wherein various demos were given to illustrate
how to inculcate and develop good values in
ourselves and to contribute to the Society. In
his lecture, Swamiji stressed on how one can increase one's value, like Rs. 2000 has its own value and thus is wanted by everyone. One should
work in a direction to increase his or her value
continuously. Swamiji told that education is not
mere collection of data, it is to understand the
data, digest and then decimate it for the benefit
of society and by doing this, the value of any person increases. Swamiji stressed to have value
based education by increasing the value and by
educating oneself in the right direction. Finally
Swamiji ended the session with two motivational Songs in hindi, one of which was “Mushkile
aayegi, aane do” which was composed by himself. Vote of thanks was presented by incharge
20

of Vivekananda Study Circle, Dr. Vasantha M. H.
and Chief warden Dr. Trilochan P. presented the
memento as a token of appreciation.
Also, VSC along with Saavyas '20 organized a
talk by Swami Swaropananada ji, Global Head,
Chinmaya Mission on 8th February 2020 on
the topic "SMS-Sure Mantra to Success” for the
Students of NIT Goa at 11 am to 12.30 pm at
the conference hall, NIT Goa. The programme
was attended by B.Tech, M.Tech and Ph.D students along with faculty members. The talk was
very inspiring and Swamiji presented 5 tips as
the "Sure Mantras to Success". One of the main
mantra to success he said was to love whatever
you do.
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Natarang Celebration
Harshada Halarnkar
B. Tech IV Year
Gone are the days when only academic programs were organized in colleges. The cultural
events are important in preparing students for
real life and personal skills. Natarang 2020 was
the first cultural inter-branch competition held by
Saavyas ’20 on 27th and 28th January 2020 in the
college campus. The four branches namely Electrical and Electronics Engineering, Electronic and
Communication Engineering, Computer Science
and Engineering and Mechanical-Civil Engineering competed with each other to lift the trophy.
The events were split into on-stage and off-stage
categories. On 27th January all the off-stage
events took place whereas on 28th January all the
on-stage performances were held. It was a truly
glamorous night filled with ever-lasting energy.

acting. A few performances had a theme such
as the soldier being separated from his family, women harassment and love. The role of
a Kashmiri pandit portrayed by Ms. Vishakha
Ghadi was the most prominent performance
of the evening. There was also a performance
by Mr. Harsh Hegde. There was spot prize
for the best dressed woman and man in ethnic wear. Ms. Kousalya Ravinuthala and Mr.
Pratyay Shetye won the prizes respectively.

The function commenced with the lighting of the

The trophy was lifted by Mechanical and Civil Department and the Department of Electronics and
Communication Engineering were the first runner
up. Everyone enjoyed the memorable evening.
Such events should be held annually by all colleges. A great work was done by the Saavyas ’20
committee. Food was also served at the venue.
lamps by the Chief guests, Dr. Vasantha M.H
and Dr. Saidi Reddy. The chief guest of the function Mr Vazirani Viresh Amar, alumini of NIT Goa,
spoke about how life should be enjoyed by the
youth. His words were truly inspiring and motivating and his humor added a spark to this words.
Some of the off-stage events included third degree, treasure hunt, rangoli and face painting.
Every participant gave their very best. It also
brought out the hidden artists in all and some
created such wonderful masterpiece. The onstage events included dancing, singing and
21
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The Saavyas ‘20 Saga
Day 1: The 3rd edition of Saavyas’20 started
off on 7th March in pompous colours with students swarming the NIT Goa campus in large
numbers. With bright spirits and fierce enthusiasm in the air, the events witnessed wholehearted participation from students all over Goa. As
the name itself depicts, the motto of Saavyas
is to ‘bring people together’, which it was successful in doing by garnering over 500 people
on the first day itself. Being a conglomerate of
technical and cultural competitions, the theme of
Saavyas ’20 therefore is ‘Fire and Ice’; wherein
fire depicts the scorching technical events and
ice pertaining to the soothing cultural events.

The evening started off with the inauguration ceremony of Saavyas’20 where the Chief
Guest- Inspector General of Police, Shri. Jaspal Singh, guided the students of NIT Goa. The
AGM, Regional office Canara Bank (Goa), Shri.
Pradeepa Bhakta enlightened the crowd with his
inspiring words. One of the big highlights was
the fashion show based on the theme of ‘Ek
Bharat Shreshtha Bharat’. The day 1 ended with
group dance and solo dance by NIT Goa students followed by the mesmerizing band performance by ‘Shantanu and band’ which appraised
the crowd with an electrifying performance.

The fest commenced on a high note with an inspiring speech from a prominent personality – Mr. Rahul Bhatnagar, on how to achieve success in life.
The fest displayed its flamboyance in the Pavilion
where the preliminary round of ‘Robo-Wars’ and
‘Robo Soccer’ competitions began in full swing.
Various events such as Futsal, FIFA, Arduino
Challenge, Table Tennis and Chess attracted a huge turnout from the crowd. The ‘Drone
prix’ competition, organised for the first time
for Saavyas, was able to attract participation
of colleges from other states as well as private organisations such as IDRL, VMware.

Day 2: After an energetic beginning full of exciting performances, insightful talks and intense competitions on the first day, Day 2 of
Saavyas ‘20 followed with an equally enthralling line-up of events. The much awaited technical events such as RoboWars (finals), Drone
Prix (Finals), Line Follower and Roborace and
cultural events such as Mono Act, Stand-up
Comedy, Solo Singing and Solo Dance witnessed a frantic participation with gusto. The
second day of Saavyas attracted a crowd of
more than 400 people who witnessed this haven of extravaganza with sheer enthusiasm.
The first place in the exquisite DronePrix- the
drone racing competition, was bagged by Mr.
Aman Virani, 12th std student from Hyderabad.
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The much awaited ‘Robowars’ competition was won by Team BHP, after a vigorous
fight with Team Phoenix, who stood second.

The day ended with the Live Music Night, which
witnessed an energetic performance by the renowned ‘Pro Symphony’ band from Rajasthan.
The band created a euphoric atmosphere,
who left the entire audience of more than 250
people in awe.

Day 3: After the Day 2 ended with a energetic band performance by the ‘Pro-Symphony’
band, the Day 3 of Saavyas saw an impressive
streak of cultural events. Events such as Group
Dance, Debate, Rangoli, Face paint, Mr. and Ms.
Saavyas and Third Degree painted the campus
of NIT Goa with artistic souls from all over India.
The mega event of Group Dance witnessed
a participation from 5 colleges across Goa, including Parvatibai Chowgle College of Engineering, GEC, ITI and GMC. Among them GEC
stood first with their mind numbing performance.

6 boys and 4 girls from various colleges fiercely competed for the grand title of ‘Mr. and Ms.
Saavyas’. Amongst them, Akshay Kumar (IIT
Goa) and Raineera Barreto (GMC) bagged
the titles of Mr. and Ms. Saavyas respectively.

The fest ended with the most awaited eventthe DJ Night, which featured one of the best
EDM artists of India, DJ Shaan. He has performed at various top notch events such as
Tomorrowland, the World’s most renowned
music festival and Sunburn. With his superb
on-stage performance, he harmonized the
souls of the whole audience into eternal bliss.
Finally, Saavyas ’20 ended with the announcement of the college trophy winners, wherein
Goa College of Engineering won the college
trophy and Parvatibai Chowgule College of
Engineering were the runner ups. Overall, the
footfall on the last day of NIT Goa rose up to
more than 1000 people.
		 Pratyay Shetye (B. Tech III Year)
Sireejaa Uppal (B. Tech III Year)
(Documentation Team - Saavyas ‘20)
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Mharo Rajasthan

Anish Mahindrakar
B. Tech IV Year

"Open the window of
your mind.
Allow the fresh air,
new lights, and new
truths to
enter."

Windows of Mehrangarh Fort
which was built in 1459 by Rao Jodha

"It's your road, and
only yours alone.
Others may walk it
with you, but no one
can walk it for you."

Old man on the streets of Jaisalmer
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"In this market, every head
has a different fancy:
everyone winds his turban
in a different fashion."

Old man in traditional Rajasthani dress

"Time is the coin
of your life.
It is the only coin you
have, and only you
can determine how it
will be spent.
Be careful lest you let
other people spend it
for you."
Coin of 18th century found
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Sketching the Thoughts Away...
Soaib Khan
B. Tech III Year

The infinite loop of love,
the infinite loop of loneliness,
the infinite loop of friendship,
the infinite loop of emotions,
the infinite loop of loops.

I don't know what to be,
a mindful thinker or
a mindless one?
As I slowly pace to the end of
my life.

Yuno Gasai - Mirai Nikki
(Fan Art)
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Even the sun
sets in paradise
Sanmitra Naik
M. Tech II Year

THE RAIN
UNDERSTANDS
ME,
it soothes my soul, it
is the music
inside of me
waiting
to come out
Samuel Riche
B. Tech II Year
27
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Sometimes just a
feather seems more
beautiful to us
Samuel Riche
B. Tech II Year

Trinity of Bombay Bay
28

Penjo Rebelo
B. Tech IV Year
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देश के हालात
देखा था मने एक ऐसे भारत का ाब,
जसकीे अिहंसा और एकता हो नायाब।
सचाई और अछाई ने छोड़ा साथ,
बदलने लगे मेरे उस भारत के हालात।
बेिटया के साथ हो रहा अयाचार,
देश म मच रहा है हाहाकार।
सता की लड़ाई म मचती हुुई होड़,
देश क अथयवथा को िदया तोड़।
देश म िदख रही बढ़ती बेरोज़गारी,
गरीबा के फटे जेब और मुख पर लाचारी।
ऐसे हालाता म जी रहे ह मेरे देश वासी,
कोई खा रहा ज़हर, कोई लगा रहा फाँसी।
सुधारनी होगी हमे देश की थित,
वरना नही ̇होगी अपने देश की वृद।
उठाने हागे हमे िमल कर कदम,
यािक इस देश के यवाअा म है दम।
~ अिभनव उपायाय
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युवाअा के सपने
सपने हम या देखते ह ?
या ये कभी सोचते ह ?
सपने हमारे होते ह
अपने और अपना के होते ह।
सपने तो सब देखते ह
िकतना के सच होते ह
िजनके भी होते ह
उनकी मेहनत से होते ह।
िदल को बहुत दुखाते ह
जब सपने टूटने पर आते ह
लोग भी हम सताते ह
पर िहत भी वो ही िदलाते ह।
हम हालाता के िशकार ह
अपनी परथितया से लाचार ह
कभी जबाता म बह जाते ह
कई बधना म बंध जाते ह।
जीवन म किठनाइयाँ बड़ी ह
पर उनसे घबराते नही ं ह
हम आज के युवा ह
कुछ कर गुजरने का जबा रखते ह।
~ अिभनव उपायाय
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सावन की फुहार

बोल

िरमिझम - िरमिझम बािरश
लेकर अाई सावन की फुहार,
हँसते खेलते बचे िनकले घर आँगन से
ये बताने अाई है, खुिशया की बौछार।

1. आज तेरे िलए वत का इशारा ह,
देखता ये जहाँ सारा ह,
िफर भी तुझे राता की तलाश ह,
आज िफर तुझे मंिजला ने पुकारा ह।

गम की भीषणता ने कर िदया था
हम सबको बेचैन और परेशान,
चारा और थी गम हवाएँ
धरती पूरी जल सी गई थी
सारा जग लगता था सूखा संसार,
कही ं ना िदखती थी हिरयाली
कही ं सुनाई ना देती थी बचा की िकलकारी,
तभी लेकर अाई खुिशयाँ, सावन की फुहार।

2. चलता रहूँगा पथ पर,
चलने म मािहर हो जाऊँगा।
या तो मंिजल िमल जाएगी,
या अछा मुसािफ़र बन जाऊँगा।

सावन है मदमत महीना
कर देता सबको खुशहाल,
बचे-बूढ़े, पेड़-पौधे करते है सभी
आने का इसका इंतजार,
लेकर आता है ये महीना
िरमिझम िरमिझम बािरश के साथ, सावन की फुहार।

3. सारा झगड़ा ही वािहशा का है,
ना गम चािहए, ना कम चािहए।
4. अपना समुंदर खुद चुनूँगा म,
डूबूँगा म या उभँगा म।
~ िवमल कुमार

~ िनशांत शमा
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हे राम!
Patriarchy का छूना
झूठे feminism का िचलाना

बहुता को अछूत और बहरा बनाता है
इही ̇सारे शोर के बीच कई बार असल मुद्दा दब जाता है
कई गूंगे हो जाते है तो कोई बोलने से कतराता है
और िफर
िफर सब normal हो जाता है
िकसी की कराह को भी
लोग िचलाना समझकर ignore करते है
लोग गलत को गलत कहने से डरते है
पहरे लगा देते है अपने हर याल पर
शक करते है अपने ही हर सवाल पर
िफर लोग िकसी भी बेमतलब की
चीज को मुद्दा बना देते है
पहले से जल रही दुिनया म थोड़ा और आग लगा देते है
और ऐसे ही कई दफा
बुराई के िवरोध म उठी आवाज़ खुद बुराई बन जाती है
और यही देख गाँधी की आमा िफर से 'हे राम' िचलाती है।
~ नेिहल िमा
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"िनभया"
उसके सपनो पर बंिदशंे बहुत थी,
उसे इस राह पर लाने म रंजश बहुत थी,
वो भी इस खुले आसमान म उड़ना चाहती थी,
लेिकन उसके परो को काटने वाली साजश बहुत थी,

उसके बहते आँसू पूछ रहे है,
गुनाह मने या िकया है,
दद या इतना हो रहा है,
उस अंकल ने मेरे साथ या िकया है,

वो रास जसको नोच गया था,
म उसके दद से मलकर आया हूँ ,
म जात धम से ऊपर उठके,
उस बहना से मलकर आया हूँ ,
म इस अंधी दुिनया से
उस बहन की दबी चीखो म दफ़न सवाला का
जवाब माँगने आया हूँ ,

अब कैसे बताऊँ उस बेटी को,
वो जम का भूखा जानवर था,
उसके मासूम बचपन को,
जसने हवस के नीचे कुचला था,

पाँच साल की बची थी वो,
मासूम और िदल की सची थी वो,
एक रात म सब था बदला,
कल तक हँसती खेलती थी जो,
आज िनभया है वो,
आज िनभया है वो .....
पापा मुझसे कहते थे ,
म देवी का प हूँ ,
मगर वो देवी तो व म खड़ी है ,
िफर म या आज िनव हूँ ,

कुछ सवाल ईवर से है मेरे,
तुम आ गए थे पापी जमीन पर,
जब पीिड़त नारी ौपदी थी,
तुम या ना आये मदर म,
जब उछली इजत मेरी थी,
तुम आ गये थे भरी सभा म,
जब बचाने वाले सैकडा थे,
तुम या ना आये उस रात म,
जब लूटने वाले अनेका थे।
~ अिमत वमा
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Workshop for Goa School Teachers and E-Inauguration
of ICT Labs for Schools

The E-Inauguration of ICT Lab For Schools along with Inauguration of ‘5-Day Workshop for Goa
School Teachers’ on 23rd July 2019, at the Hands of Hon’ble Governor of Goa, Smt. Mridula
Sinha in the presence of Secretary of Education, Govt. of Goa, Smt. Nila Mohanan (IAS) and Prof.
(Dr.) Gopal Mugeraya, Director, NIT Goa.
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Atomic Force Microscope Facility at NIT Goa

The Atomic Force Microscope Facility at NIT Goa was inaugurated on 23rd July 2019, at the
Hands of Hon’ble Governor of Goa, Smt. Mridula Sinha in the presence of Prof. (Dr.) Gopal
Mugeraya, Director, NIT Goa.
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5th Convocation of NIT Goa
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Inauguration of System Design Lab

The System Design Lab was inaugurated at the hands of Inspector General of Police, Shri. Jaspal
Singh in the presence of the AGM, Regional office Canara Bank (Goa), Shri. Pradeepa Bhakta
and Prof. (Dr.) Gopal Mugeraya, Director, NIT Goa on 7th March 2020.
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73rd Indpendence Day Flag Hoisting
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